• !though library science has developed a body of professional and scholarly literature in the United States over the past century, librarianship is primarily considered an applied discipline. Even though the work of many librarians brings them regularly in contact with other disciplines, the reverse is not true. Other disciplines do not often refer to library science in their literature, and library science is often considered an insular field that has had limited impact on the development of other disciplines. To explore whether scholars outside the field of library science cite articles from library science journals, this study presents research data that use citation analysis to identify which fields cite the literature of library and information science. Our primary research question is: Do scholars from other fields read, discuss, and cite library literature?
Literature Review
Researchers such as Robert Grover, Jack Glasier, and Maurice Tsai, who found little theoretical development and analysis in library literature, believe that the field of library and information science is relatively young in comparison with other fields. 1 They base their assessment on the observation that the field lacks articles which emphasize theoretical analysis and that research in library and information science is very pragmatic and narrow in focus, with little attempt to generalize the results to a broader theoretical context. They concluded that the level of theoretical research in library and information science is at the substantive level primarily, as researchers have less interest in stating formal theories for verification through more rigorous research methodology. and information science. For example, Christine E. Thompson used citation analysis to compare the literature of information science and the literature of library science against three norms: 1) the research front index, 2) number of journal citations, and 3) number of citations per article in order to detect any differences that might exist between the two subsets of literature. 3 Thompson found that the discipline could be considered a "medium" science, and of the two subsets, information science would be more of a "hard" science than library science literature when measured against an index developed by Derek de Solla Price. 4 Thompson recommended that further study is needed before drawing any conclusions regarding the differences in the two subsets.
When looking at the amount of scholarly exchange between library science and other fields, researchers have discovered a limited impact. For example, Ronald E. Rice and Gregory A. Crawford, in reviewing the scholarship cited by library science articles and communication articles, found that library and information science cites far more communication articles than vice versa. 5 They found that there is only a small amount of exchange of research on specific topics between the disciplines of communication and library and information science. The authors and articles that "cross the formal boundaries of these two disciplines are concerned primarily, though not exclusively, with more pragmatic issues centered around telecommunications policy, research and theory on computer-mediated communication systems and general bibliometric analyses of program disciplinary evaluation."6
Other research raised concerns about the pattern of self-citation within the field. In looking at the characteristics of the journal literature of bibliographic instruction, James K. Bracken and John Mark Tucker found that about 74 percent of the citations in articles on bibliographic inJanuary 1996 struction referred to sources in the field of library science, while about 26 percent cited sources outside the field. 7 Comparing their results to other research efforts reinforced their opinion that library literature is prone to self-citation. Likewise, Jeffrey N . Gatten's study of interdisciplinary research paradigms in sociology and library science concluded that a research discipline (e.g., sociology) and an applied discipline (e.g., library science) do not share an interdisciplinary paradigm even when addressing the sociological aspect of libraries in journal articles. 8 Gatten determined that researchers in library science demonstrated "a strong tendency to cite library science's own body of literature" and that research reported in the library science literature does not often cite relevant research from other disciplines.9
Some researchers used citation analysis to understand the developmental stage of a discipline, that is, to clarify whether a field is more or less influential than other fields. One researcher, Clement Y. K. So, employed data from the Journal Citation Reports of the Social Science Citation Index and identified characteristics of eleven social science fields, including information science. 10 When looking at their impact on other fields, So concluded that both information and library science and communication are young and less influential fields. Information/ library science has the lowest other-field affinity factor of .08 while the more developed fields usually have an other-field affinity of about .25, meaning that onefourth of the citations they command are from outside the fieldY So's data also show that information science has the lowest number of citations per article, which So concludes is related to the applied character of the field, compared with fields such as sociology and psychology which are more theoretical or "scholarly" in orientation. 12 However, this study is constructed to look more broadly at the impact that information and library science has on other disciplines. In this study, the authors use the terms information and library science interchangeably. Useful methods for distinguishing between the two subfields do not exist, and there is substantial overlap in the definitions for them. From previous research, such as those examples mentioned in the literature review, the authors know that librarians who publish in library science journals tend to cite library literature. But what about scholars in other disciplines? Do they cite relevant library literature in their references? Researchers are apt to point out that further studies are needed to inform the profession on the "intellectual isolation" that is apparent to many who have studied the discipline. This study is an attempt to determine what kind of impact library and information science articles have on scholars from other disciplines who are publishing in journals of other fields. The research goal of this study is to clarify and understand the extent to which authors in other fields cite articles published in library and information science journals. In which other fields do scholars cite articles published in library science journals?
Methodology

Data Source
This study used data from Social SciSearch on DIALOG, which included over twenty years of citation analysis . In addition to producing the citation indices annually, the Institute for Scientific Information (lSI) also produces the Journal Citation Reports (JCR), which includes a number of citation measures developed by lSI. One such analysis is called the impact factor, "a measure of the frequency with which the 'average article' in a journal has been cited in a particular year."
13 Basically a ratio between the number of citations and the number of articles published, the impact factor for a specific journal is calculated by dividing the number of citations to that journal's articles Citation Analysis 25 for the past two years by the number of articles published in those two years. The twenty-four journals the authors selected for this study were listed in the 1992JCR under the subject category "Information Science and Library Science," and included those journals with an impact factor of .4 or higher.
By expanding on the "cited-works" field, the authors identified varying forms of the journal title abbreviations and placed them in a set. The DIALOG database allows for searching according to
The research goal of this study is to clarify and understand the extent to which authors in other fields cite articles published in library and information science journals.
journal subject category (SC = information science and library science). lSI assigns a journal subject category to each of the source journals indexed in Social SciSearch. Some journals have more than one journal subject category. To find the number of times a field other than information and-library science cited a journal article required a DIALOG search of several steps for each journal. For each journal title, the method for gathering the data from DIALOG was as follows below.
First, the authors identified the source journal articles in Social SciSearch on DIALOG that had the subject category "Information Science and Library Science." They identified over 85,000 articles with the information science and library s~ience subject category. Second, they used the Expand command for journal titles in the cited-works field. This ensured that they used a set of as many cited works as possible for each journal title. Next, the authors removed all the cited works that were in the field of library science. They did this by removing all the articles whose journal subject category was "Information Science and Library Analysis of the fields that cited articles in the library and information science journals showed that the journals used in this study represented ninety-four distinct subject categories. Four subject categories had over one hundred citations: (1) computer applications and cybernetics, (2) education and educational research, (3) ergonomics, and (4) psychology. Nine subject categories had between fifty and one hundred citations each: (1) business, (2) chemistry, (3) communication, (4) mi;lnagement, (5) medicine, (6) physics, (7) planning and development, (8) social science (interdisciplinary), and (9) sociology. The authors created four additional subject categories by analyzing and combining subject categories: (1) arts and humanities, (2) economics, (3) engineering/mathematics, and (4) general science. Twenty subject categories had between ten and fifty citations, and the remaining sixty-two subject categories had fewer than ten citations. Twenty subject categories had only one citation. They combined the journal subject categories where it was appropriate and consolidated them under broader subject categories. Figure 1 shows the journal subject categories with a bar graph representing the number of citations for each journal subject category. The chart includes the percentage of total citations in parentheses at the end of each bar graph. Computer applications and cybernetics journals have the highest percentage (15.5%) of citations to the twenty-four library science journals, with social science journals next (11.6%), followed by medicine (10.2%), psychology (9.9%), and general science (9.9%) We cannot determine from our study exactly why scholars in these fields cite library and information science journal articles, but these fields are linked in some way to library and information science. In analyzing the citations from key fields to library science journal articles, the authors found certain journals cited significantly more than others. For example, almost as many times as the rest of the journals in this study. However, eliminating the two journals from table 2 would not significantly alter the ranking of the fields that cited library science journal articles. Conversely, eliminating the two highest-ranked journals would significantly diminish the number of citations to library and information science journals from nonlibrary science fields. These two journals received the major portion of the citations from nonlibrary science journals (44.9 %).
In analyzing which nonlibrary science fields cite library science, clearly computer journals (15.5%) are in the lead, and social science journals (11 .6%) are second, followed by a cluster of three fieldsmedicine (10.2%), psychology (9.9%), and general science journals (9.9 %). Other fields that cite articles in library science journals to a lesser extent are education, ergonomics, and management. The links between library and information science and the fields of computer science, the social sciences, medicine, and psychology are not apparent from this study. Additional research is needed to clarify what types of citations are made to library and information science journal articles.
Conclusion
From analysis of the data collected, the authors conclude that information and library science is commanding citations from a wide range of fields, but primarily from five fields: computers, the social sciences, medicine, psychology, and the general sciences. Approximately 13 percent of the citations to articles in library science journals come from articles published in nonlibrary science journals. In comparison to the research Clement So published in 1988, library and informa-tion science has increased the level of its citations from other fields. So concluded that library and information science commands 8 percent of its citations from other fields Y Although the increase is important to consider, library and information science has not yet surpassed the next lowest field in So's study, language/linguistics, which commanded 15 percent of its citations from other fields . 18 The highest field in So's analysis is sociology with 45 percent of its citations from other fields. 19 The increase from 8 to 13 percent over a period of time may indicate that the field is maturing and increasing its other-field affinity. Nevertheless, the field has a long way to go if library science is Specifically, research is needed to determine exactly what types of articles published in library science journals are being cited.
to become a more influential field and command one-quarter of its citations from other fields, as So found of the more developed fields. 20 Possibilities in terms of the development of the field of library and information science are important to consider. Specifically, research is needed to determine exactly what types of articles published in library science journals are being cited. Many library journals publish articles that are written about professional experiences and programs, for example, the "how to do it" articleY Researchers need to ask if this type of article decreases the likelihood of citations from other fields. Additionally, librarians rarely publish articles framed in a theoretical perspective that are considered more generalizable research articles. Researchers need to find out whether this means that library science publications are less likely to be cited by other fields, particularly January 1996 those fields that have a strong theoretical base, such as psychology. Generally, psychology is considered the core scholarly field in the social sciences, and other fields draw upon its theoretical development. Research is needed to determine how much library science draws upon the field of psychology and related social sciences.
One purpose of research is "to verify and generate theory for practitioners in the library and information professions," according to Grover, who recommended that textbooks and research methods classes in library and information science need to encourage the examination and verification of relevant theories and methodologies from other disciplines, especially the social sciences.
22 In order to do this, librarians need to analyze research in other disciplines and incorporate their theoretical frameworks into the research questions for library and information science. By incorporating theoretical perspectives from other fields, librarians may be more likely to share theoretical paradigms with other fields. Furthermore, library and information science scholars should concentrate on building a theoretical foundation for the field. Fields with the strongest theoretical base are cited more often by other fields. However it is accomplished, theory building and integration of theory into research are potential ways to attract attention from other fields and possibly command more citations from other fields as a result. Nevertheless, more research is needed to clarify the link between the nonlibrary science journal articles that cite library science journal articles. What kinds of articles published in library science journals are being cited by other fields? Additional research is needed before any generalizations can be made about how library science can garner additional citations from other fields.
